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SO OP THE MORPHOLOGIC AND AGRONOMIC 
FACIORS ASSOCIATED WITH POI) DEHISCNCE 

IN LOTUS Cfl11ff T (!1TAPUS 

I NTRODUCT ION 

Dirdsfoot trefoil (hotus corniculatup L.) is one of the new 

additions to the grass-legume seed crops of Oregon. Yore than 119,000 

pounds were produced in this state in 1950. 'uch of this seed. was sold 

in the Northeastern United Stats where a r'adr rket is available for 

Oregon's qiis.lity seed. Thera is also a large potential irket in the 

other northern humid regions of the United States. This is evident 

from the fact that more than one million pounds had to be imported to 

supply the market demand in 1950. 

Lotps corniculatue L. was described. 300 years ago, but it is 

only since l93 that the crop began to receive serious consideration in 

the United Stetes (2L, p.29). Since then, the popularity of the crop 

has increased greatly, and today it is found growing in the northern 

states as far west as the Missouri Elver and. in the farwestern states 

of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and California. 

Parmers in these areas are enthusitic bout the fine quality 

hay and forage produced by the crop. It has been found to do well on 

sloping lands which have poor fertility. The forage produced is palat- 

able, and not a single case of bloat has ever been attributed. to it. 

In addition, the established crop will stand. heavy grazing. 
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The enthusiaem for blrd.sfoot trefoil has been d.apened 

somewhat by the low seedling vigor ehon by the plantings and. by 

the high market prices dended for the seed. It appears that the 

probler' of low seedling vigor has been solved. with the d.evelopinent 

of new selections such as "Granger", ascade and "Viking. However, 

the fact that b1rdsfoot trefoil seed i riced out of proortion to 

other forage seed. still remains. This probler is directly related 

to the great risk involved in harvesting seed. The seed producer us- 

ually considers hinself quite fortunate if he can save 50 per cent of 

the available seed. The rson for this loss of seed is due to the 

characteristics of the lant. Its pods do not all ripen uniforirly and. 

those that are :rature have a distinct tendency to split open or shatter 

when they are dried by the heat of the sun. 

Little research data has been accumulated in regard to the 

shattering inchnism In bird.sfoot trefoil. The objectives of this 

study, therefore, were to obtain informtion basic to the dehiscence 

process and to test nterials for their value of inhibiting this 

process. 



RVIW O LITERAPUB 

The loss of ieei thrgh the dehicnc proc and. the 

reu1ting high prices i probb1y the chief reason why birtfoot 
trefoil h not been uti11ed to r greater extent in the ntLon'e 

forage prorarn (2L., p.106). This reason wa advanced. by Merson 

(18, p.138) in 1777, and. it was again put forth by 1ard, Eld.er and 

Schulz (2L, p.107) in arch, 1951. They stated, 'Birdfoot trefoil 

is not easily harvested.. Seed pode shatter readily, and even the 

best-known harvesting iretbods s1dom rasult in irore than fifty per 

cent of the available seed. The difficilty of seed harvest sud the 

resulting high prices re a real obstc1e to wide-sread adoption 

of trefoil by far1ers.W 

An understanding of the legume anatrnny end its shattering 

mechanlss is basic to a coeplet underetand.ing of the rob1er. The 

body of these ìry fruits, which develop froa the ovary wall, surrounds 

and encloses the seed, and is known as the pericrp (7, p.6O). When 

this is not homogeneous histologically, and distinct outer, inner and 

middle arts are evident, these oarts are known as exocar, endocarp 

and iresocaro respectively according to Eames and Macnie1s (7,p.6O). 
These parts are found in varying degrees of modification in the various 

pod or pod-like fruits. erner (i5, p.837), Ridley (20, p.666) and 

Gray (9, p.292) described the walls of the pods of vetch, birdsfoot 

trefoil, and other legumes as consisting of an outer tissue which is 



largely soft, succulent, thin-walled parenchynatous cells, and an 

inner layer of hard, strongly-thic1ened, elongated cells. These 

cells run at an oblique or diagonal angle to the parenchyna cells 

and are curved into the shape of the pod (15, p.837, p, p.292, 

20, p.666). 

The pericarp is divided into two parts called valves 

according to Gray (9, p.293). These re separated by more or less 

distinct lines of structural weakness called "sutures. Suture lines 

are often those of marginal contct of carpels where there is incor- 

plete fusion (7, p.369). They also may be rows of special cells which 

are weaiy held together aver Eames and cDaniels (7, p.369). 

Descriptions of deh.iscence as advanced by Lerner (i5, p.637), 

GOEppy (io, p.288), Gray (9, p.292) and others associate the factors of 

temperature, relative humidity, differential drying and shrinking of 

different tissues, and movement of lents as being directly relevant 

to the procese. The pods change in color from a diirk grec n to a yellow 

nd eventually to a dark brown as they iture. The accompauying water- 

loss appears to take place as this latter stage becomes apparent. The 

outer parenchym cells, which have been succulent to this time, dry 

rapidly, where-as, the hard, woody fibers dry more slowly because of 

their position and strucutre. Thus, the thin-walled cells shrink 

rapidly end lose their protoplasmic contents. The woody cells shrink 

very little because of their woody structure. A tension, which in- 

creases as the drying increases, is set up between these two layers. 
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These tensione accor.iug to Aerner (15, p.637) cause the hrc. woody 

cells to twist. ventua11y, he tension generates br the drying 

process and the twisting of th woody cells overcömes the coheon 

of the vives at the suture linee. The valves fly open and twist 

into o. spi'al. Those seeds which are not thrown out with the force 

of the opening re forced out b th twisting. I' oveient by wind, 

rain, enils or birds le often enough to cause release of the t&i- 

sions. The eplosive opening of the pod. takes place when the poth 

have lost pproxite1 59 per cent of their origni weight accord- 

Ing to Gi.ppy (io, p.288). An additiow.l lose of 3 pr cent was found 

to occur after dehiscence. 

iaea and 'ac]miele (7, p.369) cornpard the dehiscence 

process with that of abscission. They concluded. that the two proces- 

ses are not comparable; one difference given is that development of 

the 4opening cells accospanies those of the rest of the fruit, and 

does not follot' at a mich later period as does the sepration layers 

in leaves, sterns and petioles. Dehiscence is apparently not co'rnonly 

the result of separation of tndívidual cells or of the disintegration 

of tissue as is abacission. 

Quppi (io, p.274-207) provIded a cosparison of pod dehis- 

cence with capsule shattering. e found that the opening of capsules 

such as Viola, Stellaria, Scilla and Primala was caused by distentIon 

of the wells due to the growth of the seed. Furtherniore, elastic ten- 

sion was found not to be generated in the capsule until after the 



opening. On the other hand, the openii of the pod. results from 

elastic tension generated during the process. Guppy (io, p.2714.) 

fou.nd thet capsules placed in wet moss dehisce despite little, if 

any, loss of water: whereas, pods do not dehisce when placed in wet 

ros s. 

Other factors, in addition to the explosive nature of the 

pod, have a distinct influence on the manner In which the crop is 

handled in harvesting operations. Hughes (13. p.21) states, 'tBirds- 

foot trefoil differs from most other legumes in that when the seed 

pods are ripe and ready for hirveqt, the plant is still leafy and suc- 

culent, and. is capable of raKing goöct quality hay. MacDonald (iE 

p.11.10) reported that b'catzse of this fct, birdafoot trefoil does not 

lend. itself to direct corbining. Another coinplicting characteristic 

of birdsfoot trefoil is that the pods rioen unevenly, and on any one 

lant there will be both green and ripe pods .t the same time (19, p.9). 

Several methods for reducing seed shattering have ben sug- 

gested In the past, Stebler and Schropter (22, p.l61) mowed the crop 

before maturity, when the. pods were changing to a brown color. The 

cro' was then dried and threshed in the field.. However, MacDonald 

(18, p.1149) snowed that at 750F. and 50 per cent R.R., green pods 

with purple veins shattered e.t a rate of 75-78 per cent, and had only 

ko-143 per cent inture seed. Pods, which had turned white end had brown 

secs, shattered at a rate of 95 per cent. This method thertfore 

appears to be lnadeouate. Stebler and. Schroeter (22, p.16k) also 
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suggested hand-stripping as a method of sving seed. 

Schribaux and Rifault, according to WacDonald. (iS, p.139) 

recommended cutting the cro just before maturity, and in the morn- 

ing while the plants were still moist with dew. They then placed 

the cut crop in small bunches in the field to protect it from the 

direct rays of the sun nnd 1ter removed it to cover on a tight 

wagon to catch the shattering seed. The plants were then dried on 

an open floor and later threshed with an ordinry thresher. 

c.ee and Schoth (19, p.10) suggested cutting the crop at 

night, placing the herbge in shocks, and then st:cking or threshing 

it which ever is convenient. They further stete that when the crop 

is dried in the windrow, it should be moved from the wmndrow to the 

thresher with a large buck rake. Post of the seed harvested in Oregon 

hs been handled in the above manner up to the present time. Phis 

method may be deficient because of the labor involved, and the short 

time-lapse between seed maturity and shattering. 

Recently a new method hs been developed which will, t lest, 

partially delay shattering and promote direct combing of the stndlng 

crop. During the suumers of l9k8L'9 orkers (2, p.272, 14, p6. 

5, o.2, 12, p.114) found that general weed. killers could be used in 

diesel oil to knock down and dry up rank green weed growth before har- 

vest. Prior to this, direct combining could not be used. because of 

the green weeds or immaturity of part of the crop. Hoffman and Syl- 

wester (12. p.15) found that dinitro general weed killers sprayed. on 



alfalfa just as a majority of the pods mature, increased the seed. 

yie1ds, Th,is increcse ws dne to the fact that the standing crop 

could be directly corb1ned in two or thre days after treatnent; 

whereas, the old. rnethod of harvesting too mich longer, and allowed. 

the older mature pods to dehisce. Little danage to the alfalfa 

crop was noted because the dinitros kill by contact and are not 

translocatecl. Other workers C, p.i6) found in 1911.9 that general 

weed killer in diesel oil was beneficial in reducing losses of flex 

seed. Formerly, direct cörbining of flax was impossible bece.ue of 

rank green week growth and immature flax plants. J2reatment with thse 

chemicals knocked down or tried up the weeds and aided in obtaining a 

more uniformly iwture crop. Flax growers found that an increase in 

seed yield of a bushel per acre would cover the cost of treatment. 

Up to tnree bushels of flax and five to six bushels of alfalfa seed. 

?ere found to be lost due to shattering (12, p.15, &i, p.16). 

Jones (14, p.30) reported that University of California 

scientists found that dinitro herbicides aided in harvesting birds- 

foot trefoil seed. e states, When dinitro compounds are properly 

used. as a defoliant, birdsfoot trefoil can be combined harvested, with- 

out significant loss of seed through shattering. roper irrigation 

orctices will e1iminte much of the seed loss that usually occurs 

prior to harvest. 

Cooper (3, p.4E5) was first to report the use of idiuw cy- 

anamid. as a deterrent to pod shattering. rie concluded that 60 pounds 
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of this chemical applied just prior to harvest resulted in complete 

top-kill of birdsfoot trefoil and a delay in the mechanism of de- 

hiscence. Spray forms of this chemical were found to be superior 

to the thistw because the former had a very rapid killing action. 

Purther observations showed that it is not necessary to kill all top 

growth. If the leves and seed heads are killed, the stems may re- 

main partially green and still be dry enough for direct combining. 

Sodium cyanamid was not found to affect the germination of the seed. 

Relatively little new hrvesting machinery has been de- 

veloped for handling those legume crops which have a tendency to 

lodge. One combine harvesting machine has been developed by Califor- 

nia farmers. Vance (23, p.507) describes it as a machine which hag 

a sickle that operates flush with the soil;a strong vacuum, which 

functions just over and ahead of the sickle, pulls up the foliage, 

loose seed heads, and. shattered seed. This machine works best when 

the crop is fully ripe, and. may work out well with the use of defol- 

iants, especially when the field has green patches of immature plants. 

Vance estites that this machine will s::.ve 98 per cent of the seed set 

by the crop. 

Another new harvesting method has been evolved in Iowa, ac- 

cording to ighes (13, p.21). It involves windrowing of the crop 

shortly after cutting, and then baling it into round bales. This re- 

duces the amount of weathering as the round bales shed rain better than 
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d.o rectangular bales. ven thoih the pods shatter within the bles, 

the seed is still retained in the bale by the foliage. This rethod. 

reduces seed loss providing the baling can he done at exactly the 

correct tirne. Phis is not always possible because of weather fectors. 

It appears that a great dei hss been accoolished towards 

selving the problern of sbatter.ng ín igwnes. Very little of the work 

done, however, hs been besd 'n the ectuel dehiscence riechanism. 

This thesis tuly we therefore cnducte1 to obtain infornticu basic 

to cìehiscence and. to find a ckteitca1 which will prevent or inhibit 

the process ander Oregon conditions. 
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THODS AD !SATERIALS 

Laboratory Trials 

The laboratory trials dealing with the problem of pod 

dehiscence were conducted at the Seafood Products Laboratory in 

Astoria, Oregon, at the John Jacob Astor Branch &periment Station, 

and the Oregon State College greenhouses. The general objective of 

these experiments was to establish or ascertain the relationship of 

various factors to the process of dehisence in Lotus cornicultua. 

Factorial xoeriment 

This experiment was conducted in the Seafood F roducts Lab- 

oratory at Astoria, Oregon. It included a study of the effect of 

vorious chemicals on pod behavior when they were dried under differ- 

nt environmental conditions. 

This trial was established to ascertain the effect and inter- 

relationship of time, rate, teo'perature, and chemical treatment on 

moisture retention and rate of dehiscence. The test specimens used. 

were ìods of Lotus corniñatua, variety Granger. 

Approximately four thousand pods were gathered at random 

fror a field stand. of Lotus corniculatus. These pods were thoroughly 

mixed together and. divided into two groups consisting of thirty six 

earpling units each; twenty pods comprised one sampling unit. Each 

sampling un.tt was treated by dipping its pods into one of the chemical 
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solutions listed below. Following this treattnent, each sampling 

unit vas placed in a cheesecloth bag, each bag being tagged as to 

treatnent. The thirty six bags of one groip were then placed in 

an oven which rraintained a temperature of ninety degrees Farinheit 

and. had. a relative humidity range of sixty to eighty per cent. Tb. 

other group of thirty six bags were 1aced in on oven which intained. 

a teurperature of seventy degrees Farinheít and had a relative humidity 

of approximately sixty per cent. 

ach sampling unit yielded a pair of observations, 'x' and. 

y; "z" was the number of poth shattered. after one, two and three 

days time, and "y" was the loss of moisture (original weight minus the 

weight of the unit) after one, two and three days. Observation "z" 

was expressed as a shattering percentage by using the equations1 

100; however for purposes of statistical analysis, the percentage 

figuree were converted to the angular transformation. Observation Ny#$ 

moisture lost 100 was also expressed as a percentage by using original weightX ' but 

was not converted. 

À complete analysis was run on the observation (moisture 

retention) part of the experiment. Phis included. the main effects of 

temperature, time, rate and chemical; the first order interaction of 

temperature x time, temperoture z rate, temperature X chemical, time 

z rate, time X chemical, and rate x chemical; and the second order 

interactions of temperature z time z rate, temperature z time x chem- 

ical, temperature z rate x chemical, and time z rate z chemical. 
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Observation was analy7ed. only for the main effects of 

rate and chemical as the effect of other main factors, time and tenp- 

erature, was obvious without analysis. 

In addition to the above procedures, eight control sampling 

units were used as observations to determine if groups of non-treated 

pods dry and shatter at the same rate. The same observations, $IxN and 

were used. Pwo of the control units were selected at random for 

analysis with the other treatments. All eight controls were analy!ed 

for their correlation coifficient and the standard deviations from the 

mean. 

Pod. natomY Investation 

This study was conducted in the Botany Department 's mi cro- 

techniue laboratory Oregon State College. The purpose of this part 

of the was to study the anatoi of Iotus corniculatus pod In 

relation to the dehiacing. mechanism. 

Clusters of flowers from Lotus nitua were taged with 

date cards, and one, two, three and four week old pods gathered. These 

pods were cut into sn1l sections and then killed and fixed in 'M sol- 

ution. The pods were later embedded In paraffin and sectioned with the 

rotary microtone. Both cross and longitudinal sections were made; e 

phasis was placed on the older mature pods as this is the stage of de- 

velopinent which is primarily concerned with shattering. 

any of the sections were stained with the safrin-fast green 

in clove oil staining schedule, the former material being used as a 



Table 1. 

Cheica1s Used. in the Factorial Study 

iaterial Solubility 
in water 

Formulation 
Solution 
Concentrations 
at which used 

Vethocellulose 
15, 400, & l50) eps Dispersible Powder i and. 4% 

etho-spread Soluble Powder i and 4% 

Latex Suspensoid. Liquid i and 4% 

Barkwax muisifiab1e Liquid i and. 4% 

2, 3, 5 triiod.obenzoic acid. (salt) Soluble Liquid i and 4% 

Polyvinyl alcohol "-W Dispersible Liquid i and ¡4 

Bydroethy1 cellulose 'Cellosi'e't Slightly soluble Powder i and 4% 

Glue-fornlin Soluble Powder-liquid i and. 4% 

Sodium cellulose sulfate Soluble Powder i and 4% 

Kraystay Soluble Powder i and. 4% 



regressive stain and the ltter as a rogressive stain. Other stain- 

ing schedules used included safranin-heiìvìtolin, safranin-aniline 

blue, and crystal violet-fast green in clove oil. 

Coniparisons within and between the sections of one, two, 

three, and four week old pods were flade iyith the aid of a laboratory 

rnicroscoe. 

xDerient 2: The ffeqt of chemca1s qn Green Foliage and. Moisture 
Ret enti on. 

The purpose of this experiment was twofold, (i) to deter- 

inne the effect that the chemicals, polyvinyl alebhol and sodiui acid 

cyanamid, have on green plant foliage; and (2) to determine their effect 

on subsequent moisture loss after cutting. These two chemicals appeared 

to have good success in reducing the shattering rete under field con- 

ditions; they were therefore used in this experiment in order to observe 

closely their ection on crop material. 

Ten Black Velvet beans were planted in pots and grown under 

greenhouse conditions (70°F. and 5O R.H.) for a period of two weeks. 

The plants did. not grow uniformly; therefore, the smaller plants were 

pulled out and the remaining four were used as the four observations 

of one replication. Three replications were used for both the chem- 

ically treated plants and the control plants. 

The plant area was treated with 5 cubic centimeters of a 

four per cent chemical solution. The rate of liquid application per 
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acre was eproxirnate1y loo gallons. The rate of chemical applied 

on an acreage basis under these conditions was aproxirnately 35 pounds. 

These amounts are comparable to the amounts used in the field trials. 

The plants were numbered nd tagged as to treatment immed- 

iately after being sprayed. They were then cut and. the first weigh- 

ing was made after the solution bari dried sufficiently. Each indi- 

vidual plant yielded two observations, general appearance, and its 

weight in grFms. Other weighings, in addition to the one above, were 

made after 2, !8, 72, 96, and. 120 hours. The remaining moisture was 

then driven off in an oven set at 2OO°. The original amount of 

moisture in the bean plants was calculated by subtracting the weight 

of the plant (after 120 hourx) from its original weight. The amount 

of moisture lost b each plant for each day was expressed as a per- 

centage of this total moisture content. Since observations expres- 

sed. as per centages do not tend. to follow the normal distribution 

of a popultion, the per cents were converted to the angular trans- 

formation for Dur)oses of statistical analysis. 

xeriment 3: overnet and Moisture Lo in Relation to Dehiscence 
o'i! Pods of Lotus Corniculatue. 

P1ant which had mature pods were used in this eRperiment. 

Five stems were cut from each of five plants and were subjected to 

15 seconds of shaking. As the pods did. not dehisce at this tin, 
they were allowed to dry for four days. Th weight lost was re- 

corded at this time; it was expressed as a per cent of the original 
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weight. The plants were then subjected to another thirty seconds of 

shaking. 

Characteristics of the shaking schine were based on the 

John Deere tractor nower, the fly-wheel of which operates at approx- 

inately 900 RP with 1/3 throttle and in second gear. These con- 

ditions are similar to those under which the mower is usually op- 

erat ed.. 

The source of power used to sirilate the above conditions 

was a eneral Electric A.C. motor. The motor produced 1800 RPL 

A pulley reduction of 1 to 2 was obtained by use of a V-typé belt. 

The larger pulley therefore turned at approxirtely the same RFM as 

the mower wheel. The throw of the eccentric and shaft to which thé 

plants were attached were comparable to that of the mower. 

1'ield. Studie 

The field studies were conducted at the John Jacob Astor 

Branch xperiment Station and. at the Oregon State College East Parr 

near Gorvallis. 

The Astoria region is an area of low iaximim tempsr! tures 

in comparison to other parts of Oregon. Relative humidities are 

usally high in the summer ornings and. evenings and sy be fairly low 

in the late forenoon arid early afternoon. The averae maximum temp- 

erature for the period of this experiment was 710 and. the average 

minimam daily tesierature was aproimly 50° P. The soil typo on 

which the Astoria field trials were conducted was a clay loam. 



The field study at Corval1i was carried out in late Sept- 

riber. Ternperature conditions during this tinte were sirnilar to 

thcne e7iqtin in AtorLs during late Auust. A solid stand of 

Lotus corrticulatu, grown on a sandy loaTn soil wa used for this 

trial. 

Prliyrinary Field. Tr±aj at torie 

Thig study was conductd. in August, 1950 to obtain pre- 

liiiinary information on the prob1eiì of pod. shattering in birdsfoot 

trefoil under field conditions. Broadleaf F4pire was the variety used 

as a test crop. The 3' x 3' plots were treated at rates of two pounds 

of chenitcal per acre. Only one replication was used bec.use of the 

time available and because only preliminary indictions were being 

sought. A total volume of 60 ccs of solution wer' used to treat the 

plot area; this aiounted to 75 gallons on an acreage basis. The treat- 

irents were rkde on August 19, 1950 at a tine when the pods were begin- 

ning to change in color. Plants from each plot were cut five dys later 

when a majority of their pods were mature. 'the plants from each plot 

were laid in individual hespe and were allowed to dry for five days. 

One hundred clusters were selected. et random from ear pile, end counts 

were made as to the number shattered end. the number not shatterd. Por 

purposes of comparison, the number not shattered. was expres'ed s a per 

cent of the total number counted. 
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Table 2 

Oheriicals t3ed in Prelininary Yield. Study 

Treatnexit ca11ons of 
ìumber ateriai Rate/Acre LI 4u1d./Acre 

i Cellocie Blend. *5 2 ibe 75 

2 Celloci7e Blend 3 2 1b 75 

3 Celloci7e Blend #1 2 1b 75 

Li. 2,14,5 triiodobenzoic acid. 2 1b 75 

5 Latex x-620 2 lb 75 

6 Barkax 2 1b 75 

7 ethoel 15 eps 2 lbs 75 

6 Control 



Astoria Field Study 1951 

This was a randomi7ed block experiment involving 31 treat- 

inents and 6 blocks, each block containing three rows of plants in 

approximately 18 square feet. All plots were staked and marked as 

to plot number and treatment prior to being treated. 

¶Jthe plots were sprayed on August 13, ]M, and. 15, two 

blocks being sprayed on each day. The sprayer used as a modified. 

4Aerosol bottle which had. a capacity of one quart. The bottle was 

connected to an oxygen cylinder by means of an air hose; pressure at 

which the sprayer was operatd was 50 pounds per square inch. A 

small fan-type noz-le was connected to the A-bottle by means of an- 

other hose; this equipment was efficient and gave excellent coverage 

of the plots. Each plot was with 150 CC's of solution. 

Che plots were cut and the plant material from each plot 

was placed. in a lerge sack on the sixth day after spraying. Sacking 

was dane to prevent mixing of the pl.t i-amples by the wind.. The sacks 

were hung on a fence and the plants were allowed to dry for five full 

days. Counts were made on the sixth day after cutting. !ost of the 

plants were then dry enough for threshing. 

Counting procedure: ten stems were taken at random from 

each sack; all non-shattered pods were counted on these particular 

stems. The total number of pods on these ten stems was then calcu- 

lated and the number not shattered expressed as a per cent of this 

total. 
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Treatnents were sum'ar1zed and. analy7ed as two groups 

(i) those ap1ied at rates of 1, i and. 12 pounds per acre and. 

(2) those applied. at the d.ilution rates of 1:10 and 1:20. Thi5 

practice was fol1oed for convenience and accuracy of statistic1 

analysis. 



Table 3 

Chemicals Used. in Field Trials at Astoria 1951 

Type of material Cherical material Rate in pounds 
per acre 

Amount of 
solution 
per acre 

Cellulose derivative Methocel 15 cpa ¿4 100 gallons 
4 '4 Methocel 15 cpi 12 100 gallons 

'4 '4 Methocel 1400 cps 14 100 gallons 

'4 
'4 Methocel ¿400 cpa 12 100 gallons 

t' 
'4 Methocel 1500 cpi 14 100 gallons 

'4 
'4 Methoce]. 1500 epa 12 100 gallons 

'4 
'4 Metho-spread 14 100 gallons 

'4 
" Metho-spread. 12 100 gallons 

Barkwax - - - - Li 100 gallons 
Barkwax - - - - 12 100 gallons 

L') 



Table 3 (continued) 

Amount of 
Type of material Trade name sate in pOUnds solution 

ier acre per acre 

2,3,5 triiod.obenoic - - - - 1 100 gallons 
acid. (anti auxin) 

$ - ¿4. 100 gallons 

Polymer: 
uOlyTifl71 alcohol 3-M 100 gallons 

f' 3-M 12 100 gallons 

Polystyrene Latex x-620 77.6 (1:10) 100 gallons 

f' Latex x-620 38.8 (1:20) 100 gallons 

Latex 600 77.6 100 gallons 

s' Latex 600 38.8 100 gallons 

Latex x-630 77.6 lOO gallons 

'I Latex x-630 38.8 100 gallons 

'f Latex -6oi-4O 77.6 100 gallons 

t, Latex x-601-14.0 38.8 100 gallons 



Table 3 (continued) 

Rate in pounds Amount of 
Type of material Trade name per acre solution 

per acre 

Hydroetbyl cellulose Celluci'e Blend #1 4 100 gallons 

Oellocie Blend #1 12 loo gallons 

ft Oellocize Blend '3 4 100 gallons 

ft Qellocize Blend #3 12 100 galIons 

'I Ceilocize Blend #5 4 100 gallons 

I' n Cel1ocie Blond #5 12 100 gallons 

(flue-formal in - - - - 

ft ft 

4 (glue) 

5 formalin 

12 (glue) 

s% formalin 

100 gallons 

loo gallons 



ïie].d Trial ,t Cprv1lig 195]. 

Ph13 wa a rand.omied block experiment 

ud 3 bloc1s. treatments were maie accord.lng to 

listed. below. This study cariici out at the 

oi a crop stand. consistn of birdefoot trefoil, 

and. cree4ng reù fe9cue. 

The treatments were applied to the 5' 

25 

with 9 tre&tments 

the table key 

Co11ee iast Farm 

variety Granger, 

10 plots on 

September 23, 1951. Iach plot was treatd with i6 cubic centi- 

meters of solution. Samples consisting of 100 pods were taken from 

each individual plot and placed in a paper bai. .he sap1es were 

dried for 10 days at room temperatures which ranged from a iraximum 
o o 

of 110 P. to a miniìim of 55 P. The above procedure was pertinent 

because weather conditions were not favorable to the study. Also, it 

was thought that by treating the aples in this maimer optimum en- 

vironmental conditions for shattering would. be attained; conseqiently, 

a better estimate of the ;nerit of each terìal could be made. 

The pods of each sample were counted at th end of the ten 

day dr'ing period. The number not shatter-d. was divided by the total 

number of pods in the sample. 

Seed samples were saved from each sample of treated pods. 

The three seed samjles of each treatment were mixed, together and two 

samples were taken from this mixture for germination teste. The germ- 

ination t'sts were run by the Federa1-tate seed testing laboratory. 



Table 4' 

Treatments Used. in the Gorvallis field. Priais, 1951 

Treatment Gallonage 
liumber Material Bate per acre 

i Latex 513 L 1:10 96 

2 Latex 513 L 1:20 96 

3 Latex 762 L 1:10 96 

4 Latex 762 L 1:20 96 

5 Sodium acid cyanamid 40 lbs/ac. 96 

6 Sodium acid cyanamid 20 lbs/ac. 96 

7 BarLwax 16 lbs/ac. 96 

8 Bariswax 8 lbs/ac. 96 

9 Control - - - - - 



PERI?AENTAL R$ULTS 

Laboratory Trials 
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The laboratory trials dealt primarily with the relation- 

ship of the various Thctors to the dehiscense process. The primary 

objective was to secure fctual information concerning this ech- 

anisi. terials were tested as to their possible effectiveness 

in controlling shattering. 

The pod. anatory studies provided sone interesting inform- 

ation in this regard. The over-all histology of the pod appears to 

be hout the same as that described in the review of literture. 

Figure 1, a cross-section of a mature pod, shows the relationship 

of the tissues to ech other. In general it will be seen that the 

outer tissue, or exocarp, is made up of parenchya cells. Inside 

this succulent layer of cells, lies the rsesocarp which is made up 

of rather long, heavily lignified. cells. It should be noted. that 

the mesocarp is not continuous all the way around the pod.. It de- 

creases in si7e as it aproached the suture aras. These regions 

are prominent at the top (ventral sutura) and bottom (dorsal suture) 

of the section. 

The position of the fibrous cells of the mesocarp are 

thought to be high:y important factors in the splitting of the pod 

according to erner (15). These cells are shown in figures 2 ad 5. 

The former is a longitudinal section taken through the flat side of 



Figure 1: A eross-.section of a nature pod. Parenchamatous 
tissue, the exocarp, surrounds the layer of hard, 
woody fibers or mesocarp. On the inside of the 
pod. appears thin-walled parenchyma cells and the 
developing seed. The suture layers surrounded 
by stone cells appear at the top and. bottom of 
the figure. 



valve (sagitai gection). 7igir 5 is an enlargement of the larger 

1L Of f1ber. In this figure t la nrtinent to se th angle of 

the fibrous ce1i to th paretihyrr tiss. Th1 a.'gie i aprox- 

1rat1y 45°. It wa noted thrt th ct1oning ìroceed.ed deeer 

iuti the ioodern the angle of th f1br dec aed tord the axis. 

The parenchy cells ITI this picture are elongated. vertically. ]pi- 

dermal cells, however, see, to be elcngatd. at right ingles to the 

'ibers. As one follows the ep1derl cells in ovr& te i3.e of 

the valve, th ngle of the epid.eril cells also chenge and assume a 

more vertical position. 

The suture lavers do not appear to be homogenoiis. The ven- 

tra). suture is rade up of two rows of d.istinct arechyatou cells, 

This suture etend almost corpletely through the surrounding fiberous 

cells as seen ifl ligure 4. Th, ventral suture has few lignified. par- 

echyma cells. iire 3 sho'as the antoi of the dorsi suture. The 

s»rromding fibrous cells here re only a few celi thick as coipared 

to the many around. the ventral suture. The cells of the dorsal suture 

are apparently more highly liginified there usu"ily being only a few 

cc't yielding arenchyra. 

The f-ctorial experiment t'ss carried out te discern the re- 

lii2i; f at,r-ioss on shattering. It was also used. to screen 

chenicals which might inhibit shattering. iith this in mind the fac- 

torial exoeriment as analyzed searately for two observatioLS, z$ 

and 'x was the per cent of pods not shattered in the sample, 



1. 

ligure 2: A longitudinal section of the valve of a 
Lotus corniculatus pod. The dark, heavily 
stained cells appearing at the center of 
the valve are small, greatly-elongated 
fibrous cells. 
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Figure 3: An enlargement of the dorsal suture region of a 
Lotus corniculatus pod.. Note that the suture 
cells are not as clearly defined as are those 
of the ventral suture in Figure 5. 

[j 
I 

k 

Figure 4: An enlargenent of the ventral suture area of the 
pod in cross-sectional view. The suture is 
surrounded. on three sides by strongly-thickened, 
darkly-stained stone cells. 



Figure 5: An enlargement of a longitudinal section 
taken through the valve of the pod.. The 

srrall lignified. fibers, which appear as a 
dark mass in the center of the field, 

extend. at a ¿45e angle to the large, thin- 
walled parenchyma cells. 
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and. fly was the amount of moisture lost after one, two an three 

d.ays under two different terperatures. Observation "y" was ex- 

ressed as a percentage of the total original weight of the sample. 

It should be pointed out tht only one replication was used in 

this experiment; however, conditions were controlled and the ex- 

periment was therefore considered to be cyable of providing t 

least preliminary indications of how these factors affect moisture 

loss. 

The analysis variance for observation y,4 is presented 

in appendix Pable 1. The .verage percentage loss of moisture for 

the 700 temoerature was L8. 225 and for the 
9Ø0 

temperature 

was 55.9l6. This was a significant difference according to the 

analysis at i and 2 degrees of freedor. The effect of time on 

moisture loss was found to be significant at the 5 level in this 

experiment. A listing of the means of the percentage moisture 

lost for 24, 18 and. 72 hours appears in table 5. The LSD value 

for comparing the means was found to be 3.38. It is therefore 

noted that there is a significant difference in the moisture lost 

between 2L and Zi.8 hours and between L8 and. 72 hours. 
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Table 5 

Moisture Loss after 2k, 48 
and 72 Hours of ring 

2k hours 48 hours 72 hours 

Average moisture 
loss (in per cent) 40.39 54.52 61.30 

The P test for the first order interaction of rate x chem- 

ical was found to be significant in this experiment. Therefore, a 

table of the rate - chermicals means is presented in table 6. The LSD 

value was found to be 9.92. It hou1d be emrphasied that a fair' corn- 

panean cannot be drawn between the control and the svera1 treatment 

samples because the treated pods lost moisture not only from the pod, 

but from the treatment solution intercepted by the pod as well. 

The shatter'ing rates are presented below table 6 for campar- 

lean to the moisture lest. The effect of chemical on. the rate of 

shattering was found to be not significant at the 5 per cent level. 

Figure 6 shows the pods treated rith barkwax and. 3-r. The pods treat- 

ed with the former material have a mich &erker tone than do the non- 

treated pods or those treated with 3-V. 



CHtC N 
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ligure 6; Some of the0pod.s which were subject to a temper- 

ature of 90 F. in the factorial experiment. 
Note that the barkwax pods have a darker color. 

ligure 7; Two samples taken from the Astoria field study 

of 1951. An untreated control sample appears 
at the left, and a sample treated with 3-M at 
the rate of 12 lbs per acre is shown on the 

right. 



Table 6 

Average Loss of Moisture an Corres ondine Slttering Rates Exhibited. by Pods Treated with 

i an.ö. L per cent oìutions when dried at a R.R. of 8O and at a temperature of 900 

(Percent) 
Average loss Average per centage 

Material Concentration of moisture of pods shattered 

Control 31.27 50 

Barkwax k% solution 39.25 00 

Latex 600 H N '17.18 85 

Latex x-630 s 
s L7,35 25 

Glue-forinalin H H 49.28 95 

Latex x-620 H 
ft 49.90 90 

Latex x-601-140 ' " 50.92 95 

Trjcod.o ben7oic acid 51.60 

Methocel i ope H 53.32 85 

Methocel 1500 ope W H 5435 50 

Polyvinyl alcohol a3..MH H 55.03 00 

Metho-sprad. n 56.32 95 

Øelloci7e blend #5 60.50 

Methocel 400 ope 50 

Sodium cellulose sulphate 
'I 6i.58 25 

Kraystay 62.20 35 

Celloci!e blend #1 
n 65,00 35 

Cellocie blend #3 0 65.08 45 

o» 



Table 6 (continued) 

(Percent) 
Average loss Average per centage 

!!aterial Concentration of moisture of pods shattered. 

Barkwax 1 42.eO 20 
Glue-forrruli " 43.65 8 
Control Li5.72 90 
Latex x-630 46.52 85 
Celloci!e blend #1 1i8.45 55 
!"etho-spread t' 48. 60 75 
Polyvinyl alcohol t'3-)" t' 49.02 45 
Cellocie blend #3 t' 49.67 90 
Latex 600 t' 50.47 90 
Cellocie blend. #5 t' 50.68 75 
Sodium cellulose sulphate t' 50.77 55 
Latex x-620 tI 51.25 35 
ethocel 15 cpa 52.92 75 

Latex x-60l-l0 t' 53.72 70 
Methocel 1500 cpa t' 55.18 20 
ìraysty t' 56.50 85 
TriiodobenzoiC. acid t' 56.87 85 

Methocel 40U cpa t' 59.68 55 

LSD: 9.92 



It mj be discerned froiîi the table that pods tre&ted with 

barkwax lost less moisture than did those pode treated. with oth . 

chetnica1. This is evident at either the one or four per cent rates. 

Pc)d.s treated. with barìwax shattered at the rate of 20 per cent. Those 

treated. with the 14. per cent solution dici not shatter at all even though 

o 

they were dried at 90 F. These amounts of shattering were riuch lower 

than the .. verage of the treatment iens. On the other hand, pods treted 

with Methocel 1500 eps lost niach more moisture either directly from the 

pod or from the treatment solution, and. yet, did not shatter to any ap- 

preclable extent. This suggests the possutility that there may be other 

factors related to moisture loss which will influence the rate of dehis- 

cence. This possibility is strengthened by the fact that pods treated 

with other chemicals had low moisture losses, yet, shattered out at a 

high rate. 

Eight check treatments were placed in the 90° L oven with 

the above sampling units. These checks were used to determine if the 

pr cent of moisture lost by pods would indIcate the shattering per cent 

that one could exect from those pods. Pable 7 howg the number of pods 

shattered and their loss of moisture at 2L, J8 and 72 hours. 

It can readily be seen that there is considerable variability 

in the rate that moisture is lost by the several samples, especially on 

the first day. 'urthermore, the total moisture lost after 72 hours ney 

or may not be indicative of the amount of shattering to be expected. 
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Sanp1e numbers 1, 2, 5 and 7 appear to faciliate the pösihility 

that moisture-loss is indicative; however, the other four samples 

ke lt questionable. The correlation coefficient was .939; this 

was significant at the 5 per cent level. One other point that should 

be stressed is that the pods did not dehisce until there had been a 

moisture loss of 45 to 6o per cent of their original weight. 



Pable 7 

?oisture Loss and. Corresond.ing Shattering 

Rates of Non-treated Pods Dried at 900 7. with a 60 

to 8o R.H. 

Number of pode % of origina]. of original 
Se!rple shattered vt. lost between wt. lost after 
number out of 20 1+8 and. 72 hours 72 hours 

i i6 5.7 56.1 
2 11 5.2 ¿+8.1 

3 8 .6 57.5 
1+ 17 ¿+.5 1+6.8 

5 7 l+.6 ¿+9e8 

6 10 5.1+ 53,8 
16 7.0 53.0 

8 18 5.3 ¿+3.8 

Number of pod* % of original of original 
Sample shattered itt. lost between wt. lost after 
number out of 20 21+ and. 48 hours 1+8 hours 

1 0 27.3 50.1+ 

2 0 9.8 ¿+2.9 

3 o 8,8 51.9 
1+ 0 13.5 1+2.3 

5 o 8.0 45.2 
6 1 6.1+ 48.1+ 
7 0 6.9 ¿+6.0 
$ 0 6.3 38.5 



Table 7 (continued.) 

Number of pods of original 
Sample shattered. ut. lost between 
number out of 20 00 nd 2 hours 

1 0 33,]. 
2 0 33.1 
3 0 

¿4. 0 28.8 
5 0 37.2 
6 i ¿42.0 

7 C) 39.1 
8 0 32.3 



Movement of the p1nt and pods is another factor often 

associated with shattering (17, 18, 19). Therefore, a shaker was 

developed, which would more or less simulate the action of a mower. 

Plant stems were placed in the machine and subjected to shaking for 

15 seconds. The plants were then dried at a terrperature range of 

50 to 65° Y. for four days then subjected to more shaking. The re- 

sulte of this investigation are tabulated in Table 8. Yiirther 

trials ebuld not be run at this time. It is evident from an inspec- 

tion of the table that not one Dod. shattered during the four days of 

drying or during the shaking process. This indicted that either 

movement is of little consequence to the dehiscence process, or that 

elastic tensions are not as highly developed, when the pods and. plants 

are dried out slowly. 
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Table 8 

The ffect of Movement nd Moisture Loss on the 

Shattering Rate of Lotus cornicu.latus Pods 

Plant Number deight of Seconde of Number of pods 
Number of Pods plants in shaking shattered 

grams 

1. 50- 15 0 

2 28 1t.3 15 2* 

3 35 13.0 15 0 

L. 2Z1 12.8 is o 

5 73 32.4 15 0 

* These pods wore shattered before the experiment 
was started. 

Plant Number eight of Seconds of Number of pods 
Number of Pode -lants in shaking shattered 

grams 

1 50 6.3 30 0 

2 28 30 0 

3 35 5.30 30 0 

4 24 5.10 30 0 

5 73 12.0 30 O 

* These are the same plants as above xcet that thei 
were dried for 96 hours. 



Field. Studi 

The primary objective of the field studies was to find a 

material or materials which would, delay or inhibit shattering of 

Lotus corniculatus pods. Th same chemicals, were used in the field 

trials at Astoria as were used In the factorial experiment with the 

exceutions of raystay and Sodim cellulose sulphate. 

Preliminary trials in 1950 at Astoria Indicated that the 

rate of shattering was quite low as compared with those figures gIven 

in the literature. Another fact which should be pointed out is that 

the spread between the low and the high rate of shattering is very 

small in these preliminary observ.tions. Tble 9 presents a list of 

treatments, total number of pods counted from each plot, and the per 

cents shattered and not shattered. 
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Table 9 

Results of the Preliminary Field Trial 

Treatnent tria. Total number % not 
of pods counted shRttered shattered. 

Cellociae blend #5 508 15.4 84.6 

Celloci7e blend #3 420 17.9 82.1 

Celloci7e blend #1 478 11.3 88.7 

x-235 401 13,7 863 

Latex x-620 210 7.8 92.2 

arkwax 189 9.0 91.0 

!eethoce1 15 eps 287 7.0 93.0 

3-M 226 ii.O 89.0 

Control 526 17.0 83,0 



The 1951 field trials at Astoria were used. to d.eterwine 

if the indications of the 1950 preliminary trial were well-founded. 

A randonized block design iith 6 block s and 31 treatments was used. 

Appendix table B shows the ana1ysi of vcriance for the 1951 field 

triale. It will be noted that the treatnnts were arbitrarily 

divided into three groups. roup consisted of the control tr&t- 

mente; Group B corsisted of all the tretrents which were a;iplieì Ofl 

a pouns per acre basis; and Group C s made up of the Latex ehem-. 

icals. This procedure wae followed to facilitate the statistical 

amalysiE. both chemical ni rate were found to be eignificnt for 

Group B chemicals. The interaction of rate times chenical was sign- 

iuicant at the 5 per cent level for group C,, the Latex chemicals. 

The control treatments ba& a high shattering rate in comp'risou with 

the other treatments, but since the samples were threshed imned.iately 

after the counts were made, no recounts could be de. e relative 

effectiveness of each chemical is shown under the group in which it 

was analy2ed. 

The results in Tble 10 shows the relationship of rate and 

chemical on the shattering rate. iie rate and chemical mean presented 

in the table represent per cent of pods which were not shattered. 

The chemicals, 3-M and. barkwax, produced the best control 

of shattering under Astoria conditions. The rate at which 3-M was 

applied apparently was not influential in this experiment. The 
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higher rate of barkwax gave better results than di.cI the low rate. 

In gezeral, the high rats of application save better control of 

d.ehiscence. The volume of spray at which these materials were 

applied was not changed; only the concentrttion was changed. Latex 

x-60l-40 of the group C chemicals appeared to be the most promising 

of this group. 
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Table 10 

Sumrrary of Results for 1951 ield Trials at Astoria 

Materiale verae per cent not shattered 

Control 

rouu B 

61.5 

3-M 91.5? 
Barkwax 90.11 
Methocel l50D cpi 85.91 
Celloci!e blend #3 814.92 
Methocel 1400 c1)$ 83.09 
Methocel 15 cpi 81.82 
X-235 80.52 
Metho-spread. 80.21 
Glue forialin 7.91 
Ce11ocie blend #1 77.714. 
ellocie blend #5 72.12 

LSD: 

1:110 dilution 1:3.0 dilution 

Latex x-601-40 85.32 90.95 
Latex 600 88.j8 71.66 
Latex x-620 68.08 86,73 
Latex x-630 80.70 66.68 
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The 1951 field trials at Corvallis were established to 

compare the relrtive effectiveness of sevral chemicals in prohib- 

iting the shattering of Lotus corniulatus pods. The treatments 

were put on too late in the fall for a fair coriparison under field 

conditions; therefore, the study was modified and the samples were 

dried under conditions which were thought to be optiim for ehat- 

t e r i ng. 

The analysis of variance presented in Appendix, table 9 

indicates that the effect of chemical was significant in reducing 

the shattering rate. Table 11 shows that the material, sodium acid 

cyanamid, was far superior to the other materials used in bringing 

about this reduction. Pods treated with this material at a high 

rate of application (u.0 pounds per acre) shattered at the rate 21.8 

per cent; whereas, those pods treated with this material at the low 

rate of application (20 pounds pr acre) shattered at the rate of 

35.7 per cent. In contrast, the check pods shattered at the rate 

of 58.97 per cent. In general the pods treated at low rates of ap- 

plication had a higher shattering percentage than Cid, the higher rates 

of application. It is pertinent to point out that only the chemical 

mean for sodium acid cyanamid can be separated from the other treat- 

ments or the check by using the respective LSD values given in the 

table. 



Table 11 

Sumrary of Results for the 1951 held Trial at Corvallis 

ate of Average per Average per Ave. of 

Material ap1ication centage of pods cent cf pods poas not 

shattered. shattered for shattered for 
each insterial each ,ateria1 

Latex 513 1:10 52.97 L-6.Q2 

Latex 513 X 1:L0 55.00 

Latex 762 X 1:10 Li7.01 51.L5 Lf&.55 

Latex 762 L l:0 55.87 

Sodium acid cyananid. O lbs/ac. 21.70 2.70 71.33* 

Sodium acid cyanamid 20 1bs/'c. 35.70 

Barkwax 16 lbs/ac. 53.07 5.Ô2 

Larkwax 8 lbs/ac. 56.57 

Control -- 58.97 5'9? kl.03 

LSD for coT!paring any two chemical means : 19.62 
LSD for coi, 'rixg the chec1 with any chen.ca1 rnean 2.O3 
* -4ighly significant in cornparison to other treatments. 
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Sodium acid cyazaiici and. 3-Y appeared to produce good 

reu1ts in the respective tri1s in which they were used. There- 

fore, a laboratory trial was conducted to ascertain their relative 

effect on creen foliage &9 cotpared to control o1nt. These t- 

erials were applied to bean p1ent. The p1nts were weighed every 

2k hour5 for a perio1 of five days. All moisture wa driven off 

following this, and. the total aiount of moisture lost up to each 

day was expressed as a per centage of this plant total. Grath 1. 

indicates that those plants treated with sodium acid cyanamid 

dried at a ich faster rate on the first day. The plants treated 

.:ith this chemical also had a higher total mr'isture loss for each 

of the following four days. The control and 3-M treated plants 

lost moisture at faster rates than did. those )lnts treated with 

sodium acid cyanamid after the initial 2L hours. This may have been 

cine to the fact that latter :1ants had. lost a major pr000rtion of 

their moisture on that first d.y. 

The g'rmination tests run on soed samples from the 

Corvallis field trials show that the germination and total vialle 

seed. were not affected significantly by the chemical treatrients. 

Apend.ix table 12 indictes that the rate of app11ction did affect 

the hard seed content. The chemicals used at the higher rates ap- 

parently reduced the per cent hard seed. The effect of chemical 

on hard seed was not found to be significant although it did approach 

the significance level. 
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DISCUSS ION 

The key to the problem of pod dehiscence appears to be in 

the inherent characteristics of the fruit. The orient tion or elonga- 

tion of one tissue at k5° angles to 
another1 

the occurence of iictinct 

linee of weakness both ventrally and dorsally, and the effect of water- 

1og on the relationship of one tissue to another all bear directly on 

the process. 

The fruiting structure known s the pod. is iie up of two 

rijor carts which are called vlv. These are not histologically 

hor'ogeneous in coruiiltus, but are composed of two separate 

layers. The outer tissue or exocarp is cade up of e$derr'l cells 

below which ar loc ted other parenchy cells. The e'Dlderlsal cells 

elongated at 45° . ;les to the vertical plane: thIs is especially 

notable toward the ends of the vlves. Phis angle becores less as one 

views ther towards the center of the valve. The DrPnchy cells 

below the epidermus are orily elongated in the vertical Diane. 
Irrediately below the exocar-o is locted the resocarD, which is de 

up of fibrous, heavily-ligaified cells. These cells are elongeted 

at right angles to the epid.erinal cells or at a 45° angle to the ver- 

tical plane. Le one takes sections towards the inside layers of 

cells in the resocarp, this angle dininishes towards the vertical. 

The resocarp does not eTtend cseletely around the pod as its fibrous 

cells do not elongate into the suture regions. 



The suture regions of the pod. are located ventrally and. 

dorsally, the ventral suture being around the point of ettechment 

of the seed placenta end. the d.crsal suture being located on the 

opposite side of the pod. as seen In cross-section. The cells which 

make up the suture lines are either thin-wailed, or rodifid paren- 

chytra. The ventral suture appears to h the weaker oe of the two, 

having nore of the thin-'rallecl cells which extend. further into the 

surrounding fibrous cells. 

Th, natur.l tire for dehiscence is when the pod approaches 

maturity. At this time it changr in color ond. dies. 'th Is 

arÀed by loss of roIsture. The rate of this loss is rch higher 

for the parenchyma than wht it is for the fibrous cells beease they 

are located to the outside of the pod and are not heavily liqulfied. 

This high lose of moisture canses them to shrink rapidly and this, 

in part, accounts for the tension stabiished between the two tissues. 

The fibrous cells also beIn to dry at this time. Cells at 

differeat àeths i this tissue dry at different rates; th1 would 

set u a tension between individual layers of fibers and. possibly in 

the inivIdual fibers themselves. This would teke place as a couse- 

quence of unewl drying and uneq,ual shrinking of the four sides of 

the individual cells. It would also seer that fibers have e. netura]. 

tendency to twist or untwist when they are subjected to oIsture when 

iB s. dry condition or when dried rapidly when In a rnoIst condition. 

This is readily seen in the burning of a i.teh or lu the effect of 
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water on the awn of a Wild. oat. The twisting action is probably 

enhanced by the shrinking action of the parenchy cells. Even- 

ttially the tension overcomes the cohesicn at the sutures and the 

vlves sring apart anti twist up like a cork screw. The opening 

probably takes glace by the ventral suture because of its iarked 

extent into the surrounding fibere. Guppy (io, p.288) found that 

the pods fly open when the noisture lose reaches 59 per cent of 

their original weicht. 'n contrast to this, the groups of check 

pods used. in the factorial shattered at a loss of anywhere between 

38 and. 60 per cent. This sngests that there i considera . Me vari- 

ation even between groups of pods though they are treated. ner the 

same conditions. It also suggests that other methods of measuring 

moisture loss must be developed if more definite information is to 

e obtained. One possibility would be to measure the amount of 

moisture lost in grams nd express it as a per cent of the total 

water in the pod. This would place all the observations on the 

sar bìs1s. another possibility would be to use the origil gram 

weights. 

it is readily discerned that moisture-loss is the govern- 

ing factor in the dehiscence process. This was proved in the fac- 

torial experiment when the pods shattered only after three days and. 

nights of drying at .900 B. However, its exact affect is still unknown. 

Temperature and relative humidity are the two main environmental fac- 

tors which control moisture loss. 



Movement of the plant and pod has also been mentioned as 

one of the factors initiating shattering. However, its effect under 

low temperature and high relative humidity is ouestionahle. Under 

conditions of rapid drying lt would be influential. 

The rate of moisture loss seems to have a bearing on the 

shattering rate. It was noted that pois which were dried rapidly 

had a high rate of dehiscence; whereas, those which were dried slowly, 

but which eventually lost as much water, did not shatter. 

It was originally thought that if a chemical material could 

be found which would decrease the amount of moisture lost for an ap- 

preciable time, dehiscence could be delayed. This was not found to 

be entirely true, as sorne of the chemicals tested which retained mois- 

turc did not prevent shattering. One chemical, barkwax, did appear to 

both retain moisture and prohibit shattering. It was also noted that 

pods treated with this material had a distinctly modified appearànce. 

They had a soft dull tone, rather than a hard brittle appearance. It 

would seem, therefore, that if a chemical i to be effective in inhib- 

ition, of the dehiscence orocess, it mast modify the pod in such a way 

that the tensions between the exocarp and endocar are relieved or are 

never established. 

The shattering rate of Lotus corniculatus at Astoria was 

less than that commonly given in the literature. This mey be due to 

the high relative humidities and low temoeratures characteristic of 
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the area. An ideal chemical for preventing shattering in this area 

would be one which would not only drj the plant out rapidly, but 

hich would in some way modify the structure of the pod so that 

the tensions are not established. 

the two chemicals which appeared to give the best rsuits 

in the Astoria trials were barkwax end. 3-M. The latter is a syuthe- 

tic polymer which forms e f2irly herd film. Whether this film is 
dense enough to prohibit d.ehiscence under severe conditions by its 

binding effect is not known. Only further tests under vrying con- 

clitions will determine its real relative rent. 

The data from the modified field trial at Corvallis shows 

that sodium acid cyenainid was effective in stopping the shattering 

process. This ntenial was applied at the rate of 40 pounds per acre 

and at a volume of 100 gallons. A solution of this chemical, upon 

drying, forms a thick coating around the plant nii its pod. Very 

rapid necrosis of the plant leaves and stems was noticea11e on the 

day following the a;iplication. At the saine time, howev'er, the met- 

erial is very hygroscopic and. woua thus tend to hold moisture. 

The green house epeniment hOw SOTflC interesting inform- 

ation in this regard. 3ea1L plants, to which this rtenial was applied 

dried at a iriuch faster rate than did. the control piante or the plants 

treated. with 3-V. The action of this material therefore is apparently 

that of a contact weed. killer. Plasmolysis of the parenchyma cells 

probably accounts for th large initial loss. The rate of moisture 
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1os drops off sharply after the initi1 dj of treatment. This 

ry be thie to two reasons (i,) becue euch a 1arer per centge 

was lost the first day that there Is little moisture left in the 

pod or plant to be lost; (2) because the chemical is hygroscopic. 

In other words, it tends to hold tenaciously a cert : in aiount of 

water. A long t?.5 there is inoiture in excess of this amount, the 

chenical readily gives it up. This would be the case in the first 

dy when the plants cells are plasmo1yze. he rate of lose drops 

off sharp1r on the seooth day because the amount of water left in 

the plant and chemical coating is approaching the level it which 

the material is very tenacious. Moisture is still lost bectuse the 

chemical cannot completely overcome the effect of temoerature n& 

relatIve humidity. Some of the bean ulants treated. with sodium acid. 

cranamid. actually showed a gain on the third and. fourth days and on 

the fifth thy these plants actually showed a mean increase of .21 per 

cent in weight. 

The duration of this effect wculd be dependent on the tei 

perature-relative humidity relationship. High temperatures and low 

relative humidities would tend. to reduce the length of this effect; 

high relative humidities such as are often evident at Astoria might 

well lengthen the duration because of the chemical's affinity for 

moisture. 

Sodium acid cyanamid did. not influence the germination, 

total viable seed, or hard seed. content of the seed samples taken 
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f:rcn the tricls. The !rít of thIs irtterìa1 n the inhl'hltion 

oV shtterin is fror a study of th roJiu1d Crv11i 

field trial recuits. Cniy 21 pr ent of the pode treated with 

thìr) teria1 at the rate oÍ 40 pou.ucls p'r acr sctttere in the 

three rp1icsted. amp1es. Two of the three si1ee actm1iy 

zcattrd out only 10 per cent, but the third hi.ttered at ¿O; 

there is no known reon to account for The sai1 treated 

t.t the of 20 powtd er acre eh.tter at a súmwhat hihr 

rt than nid those to ich the chemIcal wa applied at LO poim&s. 

$urther trials with tb.i ntriai are therefore warranted. These 

triais sou1ì probably be much core intnsive in regard to rate, 

ga11o2ae concentrtion t $iich the cherrica1 i used. Tri1s 

tight also be exjand.e to ic1ud.e an fortified with this teria1. 

Cooper (6) roun. that the ¿idi1tin of a etting agent such ae Pab, and 

Dreft thLu1Ced the action of the chemical. As a result, 1e ehem- 

ical wa r.uired to obtain the same . ffect. The addition of these 

ntera1q rigbt therefore prove to be beneficial. Other iufortion 

hic- intensive trial could afford to light would be the best time 

for application of the ìterial end the effect, if any, of varione con- 

centraUons nd rates on seed viability. At present, the outi!iun time 

for application of thug ntterial appears to be just as the pods change 

to c liht bron color. 

Sodium acid cyanamid had no apnrent &'feet on the stnô. of 

pints obtained, in the treated area the following year. Phig observation 



is based on comparisons de with the other plots which were treated 

or used. as controls in this trial. Cooper (3, p.86) fôun in an in- 

tensive studi on alfalfa that sodium eci1 cyanamid had no hrmfu1 

effect. 

Barkwax d.ic not provide ncourag1ng information in the Gor- 

valus study. The concentration at which it'wa used was 1.9 per cent. 

This is reìter than the lowest rate used In the factorial expr1ment, 

but only half as concentrated c. tIì high rato uipd ir thût exoeri- 

ment. Higher concentration rates of application might produce better 

results as was noted in the factorial study. This is probablj due to 

the fact that better penetr2tion of the matrial into the exocor is 

obtained when a higher concentration is used. Use of a wetting agent 

might facilitate the action of this chemical. It merit as shown in 

these several trials does warrant further testing. 

3-r, polyvinyl alcohol, appears to need more preliminary 

screening befare being olaced under intensive trial. Other chemicals 

used in these experiments dit not appear to warrant further study 

under the rates at whi.ch they were used here, at least. 
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STJWA.RY D CONCLUSIONS 

The purposes of this work wer t discover the facts which 

are basic to the dehiscence 'DiOCeSS jnd t obtqin 1nfort1on on the 

relative merit of several chemicals in oreventing the process. 

Much of the work was done at the John Jacob Astor Brwich 

Experiment Station and at the Fed.era1-tate Seafood. Prod.ts Labora- 

tory at astoria. The vorious studies were grced into two p:ts. 

Those condncted. n the laboratory were i,eed to gain information on 

the process of dehiscence, and. to gain prelirninary information on 

the action of the chemicals under controlled. conditions. The other 

group of studies consisted of field trials. These investig;itions de- 

termined the relative effectiveness of the chemicals in robihiting 

shattering under field conditions. 

The following conclusions ay be taken from the laboratory 

trials 

1. An understanding of the process of dehiscence is dir- 

ctiy relF.t& t an understanding of anatomical Lectures of the pod.. 

Ph four parts of the pod which are primri1y concerned with this pro- 
cess are the exocarj, the mesocaro, the ventral suture and the dorsal 

suture. 

2. Ìoisture loss from the pod. controls the mechaniss of de- 

hiscence through differential drying of the tissues and layers of cells 
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in those tissues. Its exact influence is still not oonrpletely under- 

stood in regard to different environienta1 conditions. 

3. }Áovement is an important factor in rornoting dehiscence 

under conditionds which tend to cause high tension in the pods. Wove- 

ment does not appear to be as iortant under conditions less fvorable 

to shattering, that is, high relative humidities and low temperatures. 

k. Temperature, time of drying, and relative humidity are 

directly related to the amount of moisture lost from the pod and in- 

directly to the rate of shattering. 

5. Groups of non-treated pods lose moisture at different 

rates when these rates were based on the initial weight of the individ- 

uni group, and when they were dried un the saine environmental conditions. 

These same pods shattered at different ratcs and their shattering rates 

are not always related with their rate of moísture lost. 

6. The method used in measuring moisture loss is not satis- 

factory for obtaining exact data. A standard set of procedures will 

have to be established if this data is desirable. The method used in 

this study n.y be inrpvoved upon by expressing the moisture losses as 

per cents of the total moisture in the pod at time of gathering and 

by using one-pod. sampling units. This would reduce the amount of var- 

iation possible within a sampling unit and give more concise data. 

7. Concentration of the pray solution has an important 

bearing on the results obtained with the chemicals in the field. This 
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factor may be more iuportant than the rate r acre determining the 

success or failure of a chemical in the field.. 

trial s: 

The following conclusions may be taken fror the field 

1. The shattering rate is not as h.gh in the Astoria area 

as it is thirty miles inland. over a similar period of time. 

2. The Astoria area does not have weather conditions 

favorable to the harvesting of birdsfoot trefoil seed; a chemical 

used. as an aid. to harvesting should. therfore not only inhibit chat- 

tering, but should dry the green foliage out rapidly. 

3. The spray solution should be applied in the early morn- 

iig as moisture placed on hot pods causes them to shatter at an in- 

creased. rate. 

&. Three of the several chemical materials used in these 

studies appear to have some promise. They are sodium acid cyanamid. 

barkwax and. polyvinyl alcohol. Of these three, sodium acid cyanamid 

produced the most encouraging results. This chemical may prove to be 

of special benefit to seed growers in the Astoria region. 

5. Seed germination tests indicate that germination is not 

affected by these chemicals, although harkx had. a tendency to reduce 

the amount of hard seed. 

6. Spring stands of birdsfoot trefoil obtained from the 

treated. areas appeared to be unharmed by the several treatments. 



7. So&im acid. cyanamid. iorks as a contact herbicide on 

1ant sterial, causin& plasno].ysis o! the cells and. as a result a 

rapid moisture loss the first dai. Thies lots amounted. to a mean 

ay,rae of 62 per cent of all the moisture fr. the pciwen in the 

of bean plants. Sodium acid. cyanamid therefore offers some 

ssibility as a preparative for direct comb1ing of birdsfoot 

trefoil. 

8. Intensive trials should he conducted to establish the 

best rate and. time of applicton and to obtain any other information 

necessary and relevant to the 'roblem. 
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Append.ix Table 1. Analysis variance of the effect of several 
factors on the moisture lost by the pods in 

the factorial experiment. 

Source of variation Degrees of 
freedom 

Mean 
square 

Temperature i 3,i93.96 1144.07* 

Time 2 8; 189.97 369.144* 

Rate 1 397.144 2.19 

Chemical 17 418.77 2.31* 

Temperature z Time 2 22.16 0.33 

Temperature z Rate i ¿17.03 0.71 

Temperature z Chemical 17 71.73 1.08 

Time z Rate 2 60.12 0.91 

Time x Chemical 3k 24.65 0.37 

Bate z Chemical 17 181.15 2.73* 

Pein. z t Pate 2 32.85 

Pemp. z Pime x Ohemical 3k 11,53 1.140 

Temp. z Rate z Chemical 17 66.24 8.06* 

Pinie z Rate z Chemical 34 14.90 1.81* 

Error 34 8.22 
*Sjgj ficant 

Potal 215 

* The main sffec's of temperature and. time were divided by the mean 

squre of temoerature z time. The mean squcre of te other main 
effe,t, rate and chemical., were divided by mean square of rate z 
cemica1. The mean squares of the first order interactions were 
divided. by the mean square of temperature x rate z chemical. The 

mean squares of the second order interactions were divided by the 
error mean square. 



Appendix Table 2. Anaiysis of variance for the effect of several 
factors on the shattering rate of the poda in 
the factorial experirent. 

Source of variation Degrees of Meen 
freedom aquare 

Rate i 92'4.16 3.03 
cherni cal 17 579.93 1.90 
!rror 17 305.07 

Total 35 



Appendix Pable 3. Analysis of variance for the effect of chemical 
treatment of the moisture lost from bean plants 
after 2LI hours of drying. 

Source of variation Degrees of Mean F 
freedom square 

Chemical 2 695.1 21.15* 

Replication 2 15.? 
grror 31 32.3 

Total 35 

*Signi fi cant 

Appendix Table L, Analysis of variance for the effect of chemical 
treatment on the moisture lost froyr bean plants 
after 14.8 hours of drying. 

Source of variation Degrees of Mean F 
freedom square 

Chemical 2 37.7 3.09 
Replication 2 25.0 2.05 
*ror 31 12.2 

35 
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Appendix Pable 5. Analysis of variance for the effect of chemical 

treatment on the moisture lost from bean plants 

after 72 hours of drying. 

Source of variation Degrees of Mean 

freedom souare 

Chemical 2 28.1 L4.L,8* 

Replication 2 16.9 2.70 

rror 31 6.26 

Total 3.5 

Signifi eant 

Appendix Table 6. Analysis of variance for the effect of chemical 

treatmet on the moisture lost from bean plants 
after 96 hours of drying. 

3ouree of v.cìation Degrees of Mean 

freedom 

Chemical 2 580.25 7.03* 

Reolications 2 209.$ 

Jrror 31 82.55 

Total 35 Siifi cant 
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Append1z Tsb1 7. Ana1yi of varince for the effect of cheirical 
treatint on the oisture lost fron bean pThnts 

after 96 hours of drying. 

Scurc' of vriat:on Deres of Mean F 

freed.om 

2 829.66 27.53* 

Rp1ication 2 ?.77 .25 

rror 31 3'.13 

Total *Significant 
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Appendix Table 8. An1sis of variance for the Astoria field 
stidy of 1951. 

Source of variance iereee of )ean 
freedom square 

Replication 5 92.01 1.18 
*Ohemjcal 10 373.01 

i 590.97 7.59* 
Chieaì r Bate 10 110.77 1.42 

3 449.16 5.76 
i 26.40 0.34 

chemicj x Bate 3 836.65 10.75* 

Group B vs Group C 1 241.36 3.10 
Contrj ve Treatment i 2693.45 
rror 150 77.86 

Total 185 130.08 

* Group Chemicals 
** Group C Chemicals 



Append.ix Table 9. Analysis of variance for the Corvallis field 
study of 1951. 

Source of variance 

Repli cation 

* Chemical 

* te X Chemical 

**Cheflhjca.1 

* Ra t e 
**jte X Chemical 

Group B vs Group C 
Control vs Treatment 
rror 

Total 

73 

Degrees of sean P 
freedom square 

2 

i 

1 

i 

:1. 

i 

i 

i 

i 

16 

26 

1,030 .o6 

19.25 
88.56 
314. 68 

2,0146. 2Lf 

229.68 
82.68 

366.86 
256.95 

375.38 

lhOl* 

0.07 

0.13 

7.96* 

0.89 
0.32 

2.80 
1.143 

*Group B Chemicals *Sign.ifi cant 
**Group iiica1 
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Appendix Table 10. Analysis variance for the effect of chemical 

treatment the germination per centage of seed 

samples taken from the Corvallis field study 

of 1951. 

Source of variation Degree of Mean 

freedom square 

Replication i 129.5 lO.27 
Rate i 57.6 2.6L 

Chemical 71.83 3.31 

Rate z Chemical 21.70 1.72 

rror 9 12.61 

Total 19 

Appendix able 11. Analysis variance for the effect of chrrnical 
treatment on the total viable seed. per centage 
of seed samples taken from the Corvallis field 
stu1y of 1951. 

Source of variation Degree of Mean P 
freedom square 

Replication 1 180.60 8.70* 
Bate 1 30.50 2.09 
Chemical 4 81.24 5.58 
Rate x Chemical 4 114.51+ 0.70 
£rror 9 20.75 

Total 19 *5jgjfjt 



Appendix Table 12. Malysis variance for the effect of chemical 
treatment on the per cent of hard seed in 
samples ten fron the Corvallis field study 
of 1951. 

Source of variation Degree of Mean Z 
freedom square 

Replication i .93 .08 

Rate 1 181.21 99* 
chemical lLl1.41 6.27 
Bate x chemical 18.23 i.6i 
Error 9 11.30 

Tota). 19 *Sjgjfj Cant 


